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Who’d have though it
It seemed like a strange mix of venues when we
decided to combine a visit to a synagogue with a
tour of a gin distillery on our outing to Plymouth in
November.
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Fortunately, they were in the right order and so an
informative trip to a place of worship was capped by
U3A proving that it can organise a …… (well, you

know the rest. Ed).

Gin DIstillery

Some mistake with the caption surely. Ed.

Remembrance Sunday
Chairman Elect Chris
Barwell laid a wreath
of poppies on our
behalf at the Looe War
Memorial as part of the
remembrance
ceremony held in
November.

Sneak Preview
Our ace reporter managed to sneak into a recent
GGG lunch and snapped this undercover picture of
prototype puds that might well appear at an
upcoming lunch. Remember, you saw it here first.
Identities have been disguised for security reasons.

Back page one-liner
I was watching a marathon the other day and saw one
runner dressed as a chicken and another dressed as an
egg. I thought, “This could be interesting”.

Astronomy Group
A recent Astronomy Group meeting had to be
cancelled when nobody turned up. Good job it
wasn't Astrology eh! Peter King didn't see that
coming but will reschedule the meeting for a future
date.
Your Committee Needs You
Our committee still needs volunteers to help keep
our U3A as successful and vibrant as it currently is. If
you can help, please contact any member of the
committee or our Chairman.

Quick Quiz Answers

Credits
1.

Many thanks to Dot
2.
Dunning, Peter King and
Carole Day for contributions 3.
4.
to this edition.

5.
6.
Contributions are always
7.
welcome for future editions. 8.
9.
10.

1967 by Christiaan
Barnard.
1916.
Amps, Volts, Ohms.
Four (tuned GCEA).
Many.
Around one third.
Henry III.
Peter Noone.
Vatican City.
Theresa Mary Brasier.

Website : www.looeu3a.org.uk
Gain up to date information. Look back at our history. See what the Looe
Valley U3A is doing, check names, times, and activities.
To help Chris keep the website up to date, please provide him with
information, photographs etc. by email to cm@innotec-uk.com .

All change at the top
Our February AGM saw changes in the committee with Christine
Barwell taking on the role of Chairman (or is that Chairperson,
Chair, Sofa…. I guess I’m just not PC enough. Ed) from Dot Dunning.
Many members will know Chris from ‘Sing at Seven’ and from the
great job she has done as Groups Co-ordinator. Chris and our
committee face another busy year, not only with the usual stuff,
but because the national organisers of U3A and the Charity
Commission have requested changes to all constitutions and
accounting methods to reflect the way that the organisation has
grown and changed. The committee was also joined by two new
members, Poppy Warsi and Frances Bailey. The outgoing Chairman
thanked the committee and finished her report with a poem….
Another Year
Another year has passed – Where has it gone?
Time flows much too fast they say, when you are having fun
To celebrate our birthday we went to the Old Sail Loft
Where we dined, laughed and sang and much wine was quaffed
Another year for our U3A – Was it good?
It was for most people as we understood.
A year where we travelled, boots walked for miles.
And gardens were visited bringing plenty of smiles
Another year when we battled: for trophies with skittles
The quiz (which we lost), Fish & Chips were our vittles’
Paddled rafts till our arms hurt in the vain attempt to win.
Built & rode a human roller coaster to give the carnival a spin
Another year where our speakers were many & varied
Our Third Age Thespians ‘murders’ left us bewildered and scaried.
When we didn’t have speakers, it was because we had lunches
Where the demand for the tickets almost resulted in punches.
Another year where our groups have excelled
We entertained the Group Leaders, said “You’ve done very well”
We examined the stars & the moon and the sun,
Relaxation & pottery. Found that ‘Signing’ is fun
Played tennis, read books and knitted and nattered,
Sang ballads and carols. Played board games which clattered.
Our French and our Spanish are a huge ‘cut above’
And our Gorgeous Grub Group prepared food with love.
Another year when it would be a great pity
If I didn’t remember to thank the committee
To say they worked hard would be under-stated
Their support and dedication make our U3A Top-rated
Another year is about to start – its our 28th you know.
I’m going to put my feet up because it’s time for me to go
To become Chairman of Vice, but members do not fear.
Our reputation will remain unsullied to ensure yet another (splendid) year

Chris Barwell. Chairman

Annual General Meeting
STOP PRESS
Events Programme
Our new events programme for 2018 is
now out. If you don’t have a copy, please
ask at the membership table or look on our
website for details. It promises to be an
exciting, informative and fun-packed year.

A lofty experience...

...and a pair of old boots
Annual Dinner
February saw our Annual
Dinner.
This dinner is traditionally a
night for saying a fond
farewell to our outgoing
Chairman and this year Dot
Dunning replied with a
poem, ‘what she had writ

Visit to BBC Bristol
In November, a group from our U3A travelled to Bristol
for a tour of the BBC Studios. Following a very
interesting tour of the facility, the group had the
opportunity to record its own radio-play, ‘The Dinner
Party’, with our members not only performing the
script, but also providing the sound effects with some
help and guidance from the professionals.

her very own self’ .

The outcome can be viewed on YouTube although the
pictures are better on the radio. This all bodes well for
the next TATs production in April which is currently in
rehearsal.

(see front page for poem).
Annual Dinner

BBC Visit
Groups Day
Our September meeting was taken up with a Groups
Day, at which many of our groups had an opportunity
to showcase their work and what a talented lot we are!

Giving GGG a night off from
the kitchen, we went to the
Old Sail Loft in Looe and
enjoyed a sumptuous meal
followed by entertainment
(oh yes it was!) from our own
band, ‘Highly Strung’ (some
say they should be).
When we finally managed to
drag the band members
screaming from the bar, they
crawled to the stage and sang
a collection of well known
songs and encouraged all of
the audience to join in, which
they the audience did with
customary enthusiasm.

In addition to static displays we also enjoyed live
performances by the Poetry Group, Sing at Seven and
Highly Strung.
Walking Holiday
In September a hardy group of our U3A members
ventured far afield on a trip to the Isle of Wight. The
three-day trip was a great success and it is hoped that
these longer trips can be repeated in the future.
BBC Visit. Sound Effects
Highly Strung

During their stay the group had the opportunity to take
part in long or shorter walks or simply to relax at the
hotel and enjoy good food and company.
We now have three walking groups which each take
walks of varying lengths on a regular, normally weekly,
basis.

A great evening was had by
all.

Quick Quiz - General Knowledge

GGG News & Christmas Lunch
Some may have noticed that,
at the 2017 Christmas lunch,
GGG did not eat, but instead
served everybody else before
sitting down to its own lunch
and a well-deserved glass or
two of wine after everybody
else had left. This was
because the lunch was so
GGG Christmas Lunch
well-attended that we had to
find space for extra diners (and a last minute pianist).
In its own capacity, GGG has recently held lunches with the themes of Thai lunch, Guy Fawkes & Fireworks and
Cordon Bleu. Its next lunch will be Italian themed. Sales of the recent GGG Cookbook have raised funds to buy
books for a library project at a school in Looe for which the school has expressed its thanks.

1.

Groups Day. Sing at Seven 2.

Walking Holiday

In what year was the first successful heart-transplant
performed?
In what year was the WW1 Battle of Verdun?

3.

What does an AVO meter measure?

4.

How many strings does a Banjolele have?

5.

How many mickles make a muckle?

6.

What proportion of the English population was killed
by the black death?

7.

Which English King rebuilt Westminster Abbey in the
13th Century?

8.

Who was lead singer of Herman's Hermits?

9.

Which country has the smallest land area?

10.

What was Theresa May’s maiden name?

